Since 1997, the CAER has offered a highly-successful Industrial Support Program whose objective is to make the advanced analytical and research equipment housed at the CAER more accessible to industrial, academic, and governmental entities.

CAER's industrial services include difficult-to-obtain analytical testing, assistance with technical problem solving, and longer-term collaborative research. The Industrial Support Coordinator is a single point-of-contact who evaluates a given problem, recommends a course of action, and ensures the job is finished properly and quickly. Since its inception, more than 1,200 requests have been completed and the program has served to create an expanded pool of industrial partners for joint proposals and mutually beneficial collaborations.

The Analytical Laboratory offers a variety of services from analytical chemistry to materials testing. Chemists and technicians use the latest techniques and state-of-the-art analytical instruments for quick and accurate solutions.

For specific information on analytical services available and the equipment housed at CAER, go to our web site at:

http://www.caer.uky.edu/services/analyticalaboratory.shtml